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Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBV) are fundamental variables that can be used for assessing biodiversity
change over time, for determining adherence to biodiversity policy, for monitoring progress towards sustainable
development goals, and for tracking biodiversity responses to disturbances and management interventions. Data
from observations or models that provide measured or estimated EBV values, which we refer to as EBV data
products, can help to capture the above processes and trends and can serve as a coherent framework for documenting trends in biodiversity. Using primary biodiversity records and other raw data as sources to produce
EBV data products depends on cooperation and interoperability among multiple stakeholders, including those
collecting and mobilising data for EBVs and those producing, publishing and preserving EBV data products.
Here, we encapsulate ten principles for the current best practice in EBV-focused biodiversity informatics as ‘The
Bari Manifesto’, serving as implementation guidelines for data and research infrastructure providers to support
the emerging EBV operational framework based on trans-national and cross-infrastructure scientiﬁc workﬂows.
The principles provide guidance on how to contribute towards the production of EBV data products that are
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globally oriented, while remaining appropriate to the producer's own mission, vision and goals. These ten
principles cover: data management planning; data structure; metadata; services; data quality; workﬂows; provenance; ontologies/vocabularies; data preservation; and accessibility. For each principle, desired outcomes and
goals have been formulated. Some speciﬁc actions related to fulﬁlling the Bari Manifesto principles are highlighted in the context of each of four groups of organizations contributing to enabling data interoperability - data
standards bodies, research data infrastructures, the pertinent research communities, and funders. The Bari
Manifesto provides a roadmap enabling support for routine generation of EBV data products, and increases the
likelihood of success for a global EBV framework.

funded GLOBIS-B project “Global Infrastructures for Supporting Biodiversity research” (Kissling et al., 2015). This project examined infrastructure services underpinning the EBV concept and how international
cooperation among data and research infrastructure organizations –
hereinafter referred to as ‘Biodiversity Research Infrastructures’ (BRIs)
– can support EBV deﬁnition and development, the development of
workﬂows that adequately capture and organise EBV measurements,
and subsequent management of that data. This cooperation has discussed, for EBV classes such as species populations (Kissling et al.,
2018a) and species traits (Kissling et al., 2018b), how, in a computer
assisted environment harmonizing data collection and preparation,
technical data management and workﬂow processes can lead to standardized and reproducible data products with common characteristics.
From those discussions, it has become clear that making EBVs operational requires a globally interoperable, trans-national information
systems framework with local to global extent.
The present article makes clear the nature of EBV data products and
the role of BRIs in supporting these as standardized products. To begin,
section 2 explains the role of EBVs in a value chain from primary observation data to EBV data products to synthesised indicators of biodiversity change. It posits the need for a trusted, dependable and stable
body of EBV data products, maintained over time. Section 3 discusses
the general steps and actions that are required to construct EBV data
products. Section 4 provides an overview of a real-world case study
designed to demonstrate our current capacity to create EBV data products and subsequent indicators that can be used for policy, and concludes with strategic recommendations for next steps based on the case
study. Section 5 examines a variety of existing infrastructures, the
services they presently oﬀer, and how these infrastructures can contribute to the collection of primary data, processing data and constructing EBV data products, and publishing and preserving the ﬁnal
EBV data products. Operationalizing the eﬃcient production of EBV
data products depends upon the ability of existing infrastructures to
cooperate and eﬀectively coordinate their activities (Kissling et al.,
2015). Section 6 describes many of the technical (both syntactic and
semantic) and legal challenges that must be resolved to enable interoperability among existing infrastructures. Section 7 proposes ten
principles aligned to best current practices that outline how BRIs can
promote interoperability and more eﬀectively contribute to the production of global EBV data products. These principles are named ‘The

1. Introduction
Reducing and reversing the rate of biodiversity loss and averting
harmful biodiversity change are accepted international goals. However,
there is still no global, harmonized observation or data exchange system
for delivering regular, timely, and readily comparable information on
biodiversity change (Navarro et al., 2017). Changes in biodiversity can
be measured in diﬀerent dimensions and across multiple scales, such as
genetic, taxonomic and trait diversity across ecological units (communities, populations, species, clades), as well as at the ecosystem and
biome level and on diﬀerent temporal and spatial scales.
A key mechanism for studying and reporting on biodiversity and its
change across the diﬀerent dimensions is the concept of Essential
Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) (Pereira et al., 2013). These are a candidate set of 22 variables considered critical to representing diﬀerent
dimensions of biodiversity change. They cover genetic composition,
species populations, species traits, community composition, ecosystem
function, and ecosystem structure. Raw data and biodiversity measurements collected and harmonized over space and time, supplemented with modelled estimates where interpolation/extrapolation is
needed, provide the necessary data basis for EBVs, allowing interpretation into high-level indicator information for assessing biodiversity change. This is especially the case when such data sets are assembled at ﬁne scale and broad extent. These data sets and indicators
derived from them can be used to measure achievement of policy goals
such as the Aichi Biodiversity Targets set by the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD, 2018a), or the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN, 2018) and the national targets deﬁned in National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAP) (CBD, 2018b).
They can also serve to deﬁne biodiversity management policies and
priorities from local to global scale.
GEO BON (GEO BON, 2018a) is the part of the global Group on
Earth Observations (GEO) (GEO, 2018) that works to improve acquisition and delivery of biodiversity observations and related services to
decision makers and the scientiﬁc community. EBVs are being deﬁned
by GEO BON to support biodiversity observation networks worldwide
that contribute data to underpin eﬀective management policies for the
world's biodiversity and ecosystem services (Navarro et al., 2017). The
EBV approach has been further explored by biodiversity scientists,
global infrastructure operators and legal and policy experts in the EU-

Fig. 1. Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) are
derived from raw data (i.e., primary observations)
obtained, for example, from camera traps, ﬁeld surveys, satellite remote sensing, and DNA sequencing.
Harmonized, standardized and organised as packaged EBV data products, they provide the building
blocks for indicator development. EBV data products
can be conceptualized as cubes with dimensions of
time, space and biology (taxonomy for example).
Modiﬁed ﬁgure from (Kissling et al., 2018a).
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● For species, assemblages, ecosystems, or biomes of interest;
● With data held by relevant data repositories; and,
● By experts able to deploy the conceptual and operational framework
of EBVs.

Bari Manifesto’, after the location (Bari, Italy) where they were agreed
by BRIs representatives in February 2018. Section 8 highlights actions
that can be taken to achieve better data interoperability by standards
bodies, biodiversity research infrastructures, research communities,
and research and infrastructure funders. Finally, section 9 oﬀers conclusions about the future use of the Bari Manifesto.

To build EBV data products requires the key dimensions (space,
time, taxonomy, etc.), the attributes, and the acceptable uncertainties
of raw data that can be usable for EBV purposes to be deﬁned (Kissling
et al., 2018a). Measurements must be in the desired format. They
should be collected and processed following standardized protocols,
and have suﬃcient associated metadata (Kissling et al., 2018a, 2018b).
Data need to be consistently quality assured, using standard tests and
associated assertions (Chapman et al., 2017; TDWG BDQ, 2018; Veiga
et al., 2017). EBV data products should also meet minimum requirement standards for structure, packaging and metadata description. Such
minimum standards have not yet been speciﬁed in the EBV context.
Workﬂows for generating EBV data products must cover all aspects
of transforming raw data into published data products. This includes
harmonizing data, and modelling where needed, as well as covering
publishing and preserving the data product after it has been created
(Kissling et al., 2018a, 2018b). From the view of BRIs, workﬂows
should be independent of the underlying computational and data
management infrastructure so that they are portable and adoptable
across a wide range of possible infrastructure constructs. Raw data, the
workﬂows and software should be traceable, allowing provenance to be
tracked. EBV data production should be repeatable to allow easy updates as new data is collected. These needs can be met by using nonproprietary workﬂow formats, based for example, on the Common
Workﬂow Language (CWL) (Amstutz et al., 2016), and standard provenance mechanisms (such as the W3C PROV family of speciﬁcations
(Missier et al., 2013)). Resulting data products, including any component sub-parts, must be consistently structured (dimensioned, formatted, represented, packaged) and clearly described by metadata.
They must be identiﬁable when published so they are discoverable and
citable. Each data product must be preserved for the long-term as part
of the dependable and stable body of EBV data. Much work remains to
be done to achieve all this, keeping in mind that everything (raw data,
data products, workﬂows, etc.) should be ‘Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable’, i.e., complying with the FAIR principles for scientiﬁc data management and stewardship (Wilkinson et al., 2016). This
infers that both humans and machines can easily ﬁnd, understand and
exploit the data they need for their work.

2. EBVs as a fundamental resource for evaluating biodiversity
trends
Since policy questions and management needs vary over time and
political boundaries (e.g., between countries, regions, organizations),
indicators of biodiversity change — such as those developed for monitoring progress towards targets set by the Convention on Biological
Diversity (Butchart et al., 2010) — may also vary over space and time.
A stable body of data corresponding to measured (and sometimes estimated) values of biodiversity that are comparable over space and time
is critical to generate indicators (Pereira et al., 2013; Navarro et al.,
2017) and, as such can have an extraordinarily positive impact on
humankind's ability to address many of today's grand biodiversity and
environmental challenges, such as quantifying, monitoring and mapping the loss of biodiversity and the corresponding loss or degradation
of ecosystem services, the spread of invasive species and associated
devastation of agricultural crops, and the spread of vector-borne diseases that have massive impacts on humans and livestock.
When organised and presented as discrete, deﬁned packages of
prepared and quality assured data, such data (here referred to as EBV
data products) representing the whole body of data for multiple EBVs
can be regarded as a stable intermediate data layer between raw data
and varying indicators (Fig. 1).
Moreover, EBV data products that are suﬃciently large (e.g., in
terms of data volume, coverage, granularity) and comprehensive (in
terms of temporal and spatial scales) would facilitate forecasting and
assessing the impact of management interventions on biodiversity from
national to global scales (Walters and Scholes, 2017).
The challenge is to agree on how to build such a dependable and
stable body of suﬃciently comprehensive data, and how to package and
deliver it in a manner that can be most easily used to facilitate assessment and forecasting. Such agreement must be based upon cooperation,
practicality and interoperability among those collecting and mobilising
data with EBV potential, those processing, modelling and organising
data, and those publishing and preserving data (Kissling et al., 2015).
This can be compared with the situation currently prevailing for climate
data, where stable, dependable essential climate variable (ECV) data
are coming from the Global Observing System for Climate (GCOS)
(GCOS, 2018; Bojinski et al., 2014).

4. Making EBV data products available for policy purposes: results
from a case study
Generating EBV data products can require multiple BRIs to collaborate globally (Kissling et al., 2015), but the practical challenges regarding technical and legal interoperability have been little explored in
the EBV context thus far. A recent case study (Hardisty et al., 2018)
tested the ability of two mature infrastructures — the Atlas of Living
Australia (ALA) and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)
— to use a workﬂow approach (Atkinson et al., 2017; Hardisty et al.,
2016) to deliver a species distribution EBV data product that could be
used for evaluating the impact of three alien invasive species in Australia. This work revealed that workﬂow steps to discover, ﬁlter, and
retrieve data were achievable within the capabilities of the two infrastructures, but that external tools, third-party sources and expert judgement were further needed to ﬁlter, process, check and merge the
species distribution records into a prepared data product. The case
study showed that workﬂows hold signiﬁcant promise for delivering
precise and maintainable data products (especially in terms of error
prevention, automation and cost-reduction), but that further attention
is needed in terms of automated processing and data integration. For
instance, the standardization of data exchange structures, data access
restrictions, and the right balance between applied human expertise

3. Building EBV data products
Data products can be deﬁned as a collected subset of one or more
organization's data assets that are designed, packaged and presented to
help a user solve a speciﬁc problem. An EBV data product is therefore a
collection of data that oﬀers standardized and comparable measurements and/or modelled estimates of the value an EBV takes at speciﬁc
times and places. Hence, EBV data products will normally have components of geography and time (i.e., data for an area from multiple
times), as well as one or more biological components such as taxonomy
(Fig. 1). They can be built from multiple sources of raw data such as in
situ monitoring, citizen science observations, genomic-based techniques and satellite/airborne remote sensing (Kissling et al., 2018a;
Navarro et al., 2017; Walters and Scholes, 2017). And they are intended
to be regularly updated and delivered to users over an extended period.
Ideally, it should be possible to deliver EBV data products:
● For a stated geographic area;
● At deﬁned spatial and temporal resolutions;
24
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products; and iii) publishing and preserving EBV data products. For the
ﬁrst role, existing data providers (including natural science collections),
aggregators and others invest signiﬁcant eﬀort in mobilising raw data
and making them openly available. For the second and third roles, a few
infrastructures like the Atlas of Living Australia and GBIF have some
limited capability, but in general they are not yet set up to process and
organise data into EBV data products and to publish and preserve such
products. This is not only due to missing consensus agreements on the
actual work of producing EBV data products but also due to the high
level of interoperability required among BRIs to underpin global generation of EBV data products once such agreements exist (Kissling et al.,
2015). Moreover, improved collaboration and interoperability is not
only required for in-situ measurements, but also for satellite remote
sensing data where pathways of communication between the biodiversity community and the civilian space agencies (NASA, ESA) need to
be improved (Leidner et al., 2017).
It is unlikely that new organizations will be created to generate EBV
data products that will support national, regional and global research,
conservation (e.g., parks, refuges), management and policy needs.
Financial considerations aside, existing and cooperating BRIs could take
on this role if data and infrastructure interoperability requirements can
be addressed. Importantly, end-users and other stakeholders must be
involved in deﬁning EBV data products and the operational procedures
needed for their production.

and machine automation are all issues that are recognized by BRIs to be
further improved. Another important area where work is needed is on
agreeing upon compact data/ﬁle structures for EBV data products, and
how they can be handled by a wide-range of existing and to-be-developed software tools and services.
Moving from limited, experimental, proof-of-concept type studies
such as the case study mentioned above to producing EBV data products
for largely anonymous scientiﬁc and policy users is a key step for EBV
development. While representative trials with real users are critical,
organizations must also move towards robust and scalable solutions
that provide a large-scale implementable framework for GEO BON
across a wide range of EBV classes. This move, from prototypes to a
production quality, factory-scale initiative requires clarity and alignment among multiple stakeholders on several strategic matters for EBV
development (Table 1). Hence, not only technical issues need to be
resolved, but also social and institutional issues across multiple bodies
and BRIs. Scientists, infrastructure providers, informaticians, GEO BON
working groups and policy end-users must therefore jointly identify
what is feasible and useful. This work is beginning in the working
groups and task forces of GEO BON (Navarro et al., 2017), but much
remains to be addressed.
5. Roles for infrastructures in supporting EBVs
Informatics-based cyberinfrastructures/e-infrastructures currently
support biodiversity science and ecology by collecting and providing
primary data, aggregating or federating data for data discovery, integrating data, providing analysis and visualization services, and preserving data. Many BRIs oﬀer multiple services (Table 2). Many infrastructures, such as the Atlas of Living Australia, the National Ecological
Observatory Network, and the TRY Plant Traits Database serve as data
providers or publishers. Map of Life is an integrator of information from
several sources, assembling and modelling species range information
and species lists for chosen geographic areas and producing summary
indicators. Biodiversity Heritage Library is an integrating entry point to
a network of institutions cooperating to digitize the legacy literature of
biodiversity held in their collections and to make that available online.
Others acts as aggregators of multiple sources. VertNET aggregates
from natural science collections. GBIF aggregates not only from natural
science collections but also from a wide range of other ﬁeld-based,
remote-sensed, genomic and literature sources. Some infrastructures,
like DataONE and Catalogue of Life play a role more akin to federation,
acting to bring participants closer together. DataONE federates through
its member and coordinating nodes, oﬀering centralised catalogues to
distributed data repositories that can be independently accessed. Hundreds of other infrastructures serve as data repositories that integrate
data, support discovery of data and provide delivery of data.
In the context of supporting EBVs, three roles of BRIs are particularly important: i) collecting and mobilising raw data with EBV potential; ii) processing, modelling and organising data into data

6. Interoperability among biodiversity data and research
infrastructures
Improved interoperability between BRIs has been recognized as an
important step for generating global EBV data products (Kissling et al.,
2015). Interoperability refers to the capacity of computers and software
to exchange and make use of data and information. This includes syntactic interoperability where two or more systems use the same data
formats and communication protocol(s), and semantic interoperability
when data are transferred meaningfully in a way that allows the receiving system to correctly understand and use the data exchanged
(Heiler, 1995). Within the EBV context, cross-domain interoperability
(Sartipi and Dehmoobad, 2008) is also important, and is achieved when
multiple organizations agree upon common policies, principles and
procedures.
Interoperability among BRIs today is still rudimentary, being mainly
limited to exchanging data in a common format (i.e., syntactic interoperability). Darwin Core (DwC) (TDWG, 2018; Wieczorek et al.,
2012), Ecological Metadata Language (EML) (Fegraus et al., 2005; KNB,
2018), ISO 19115 (ISO, 2018), Content Standards for Digital Geospatial
Metadata and Biological Data Proﬁle (FGDC 2018) and Access to Biological Collections Data (ABCD) (Holetschek et al., 2012; TDWG, 2007)
are predominant choices for data and metadata formats. The successful
adoption of these has enabled data providers to publish data and metadata in standard forms and has allowed infrastructures such as

Table 1
Strategic matters for further EBV development.
Topic

Clarity and support needed

Potentially responsible bodies

Clariﬁcation of policy priorities

On required EBV data products, in terms of prioritized species,
assemblages, ecosystems, biomes, areas, scales, etc.
On required indicators, informing which EBV data products are
missing
Biodiversity Observation Networks (BONs) around the world to
contribute data
Designed, tested and scientiﬁcally validated computational
workﬂows to process primary observations into various EBV data
products
Producing, publishing and curating processed (EBV) data products
in required formats
Accessing and reusing data and achieving workﬂow interoperability

NGOs, governments, international organizations

Statements on national or thematic policy
priorities
Coordinated monitoring schemes for primary
data collection/production
Proven processing methods

Cooperation of data and research infrastructures
Overcoming legal constraints

25

National and regional authorities
GEO BON, individual BONs
Scientiﬁc and informatics communities, and their
associated organizations; BRIs; GEO BON
BRIs and their governing bodies; standards groups such
as Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG)
BRIs and their governing bodies; Research Data Alliance
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Table 2
Examples of key cyberinfrastructure/e-infrastructures supporting biodiversity science and ecology and the principal services currently provided: C - Collection and
organization of data; D - Discovery and access via data aggregation or data federation; A - Analysis and/or visualization of data; P - Data preservation; T - Training
and education.
Infrastructure

Principal services

URL

Atlas of Living Australia (ALA), and the community of related ‘Living Atlases’
Biodiversity Committee, Chinese Academy of Sciences
Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL)
Catalogue of Life (CoL)
Data Observation Network for Earth (DataONE)
Encyclopedia of Life (EoL)
Environmental Data Initiative
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)
Global Biotic Interactions (GloBI)
Integrated Digitized Biocollections (iDigBio)
LifeWatch
Map of Life (MoL)
National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON)
National Specimen Information Infrastructure
Sistema de Informação sobre a Biodiversidade Brasileira
(SiBBr)
South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)
speciesLink
TRY Plant Database
VertNET

C,D,A,P
C,D,P,T
C,D,A,P
D
D,P,T
D,T
D,P,T
D,A,P,T
D,A
D,P,T
A,T
D,A
C,D,P,T
C,D,T
C,D,A,P,T

https://www.ala.org.au/https://living-atlases.gbif.org/
http://www.cncdiversitas.cn/
https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/
http://www.catalogueoﬂife.org/
https://www.dataone.org/
http://eol.org/
https://environmentaldatainitiative.org/
https://www.gbif.org/
https://www.globalbioticinteractions.org/
https://www.idigbio.org/
https://www.lifewatch.eu/
http://mol.org/
https://www.neonscience.org/
http://nsii.org.cn/
http://www.sibbr.gov.br/

C,D,A,P,T
D
C,D,P
D,T

http://www.sanbi.org/
http://www.splink.org.br/
https://www.try-db.org/
http://vertnet.org/

7. Ten principles for EBV data products – ‘The Bari Manifesto’

DataONE, GBIF and VertNET to aggregate and federate content across
providers.
Semantic interoperability depends mainly on systems being in
possession of a shared, congruent understanding of the context in which
data exists and is exchanged. Attaching formal meaning to data through
a process of interpretation and representing this with controlled vocabularies and relevant ontologies (i.e., creating interpretable information) is key to achieving semantic interoperability (Stocker et al., 2018).
This kind of interoperability does not prevail today among BRIs, however.
Adopting similar syntactic and semantic interoperability regimes
across multiple organizations (i.e., data collectors, BRIs, and users) can
help signiﬁcantly to optimise EBV data product generation and use.
Several elements of cross-domain interoperability are primarily within
the domain of the various stakeholder organizations, and mainly involve increasing the ‘FAIRness’ of data associated with adopting the
FAIR guiding principles (Mons et al., 2017; Wilkinson et al., 2016);
speciﬁcally, good data stewardship and metadata practices, including
assignment of identiﬁers, common formats and machine-actionable
metadata.
Having legal access to data, workﬂows and software, and their legal
use and reuse across the domain is another kind of interoperability.
Legal interoperability can be achieved when the accumulated conditions of use for each and all the datasets are met, and when users can
legally access and use each dataset without seeking authorization from
data rights holders on a case-by-case basis. The ideal goal for legal interoperability is when datasets are positively identiﬁed as having no
legal restrictions (RDA-CODATA Legal Interoperability Interest Group,
2016). In the context of EBVs, formal designation with a CC0 copyright
waiver or an open CC-BY license has been recommended (Kissling et al.,
2018a; Kissling et al., 2018b). Although a waiver of copyright through
CC0 makes sharing and reuse much easier, it doesn't waive a moral
right to acknowledgement and attribution, which is important in the
scientiﬁc context. The CC-BY license explicitly requires acknowledgement and attribution.
Below, we outline ‘The Bari Manifesto’ as a means for deﬁning interoperability objectives for supporting creation and management of
EBVs data products.

A manifesto approach allows experts to establish and agree upon
directions for technical infrastructure without being prescriptive about
how or when infrastructure providers can achieve it, making it easier
for organizations to agree to and adopt the guiding principles. Each of
the ten principles have been formulated and agreed upon during a
workshop organised by the GLOBIS-B project (Kissling et al., 2015),
held in Bari, Italy 26–28 February 2018. As such, they reﬂect a consensus on the next steps needed towards improved interoperability
among BRIs. Each principle, ‘P' is stated as a desirable outcome, followed by explanatory information that includes both short-term and
aspirational goals. Achieving the short-term goals within a reasonable
timeframe should not be beyond any of today's infrastructure organizations, whilst achievement of the more aspirational goals will necessarily take longer.
7.1. Data management plan
P1. Projects or organizations developing EBV data products should
have comprehensive data management plans.
Components of a data management plan should include information
about: data structures and packaging; data formats and standards;
metadata standards and tools; workﬂows; provenance; data quality
control and quality assurance; referenced vocabularies and ontologies;
policies that will be adhered to, including legal conditions of use; and
the resource requirements (i.e., people, systems, training, software and
services, repositories, maintenance) to produce and curate an EBV data
product and the datasets upon which it depends (Michener, 2015;
Michener, 2018). Furthermore, the plan should identify the desired or
anticipated period of support for the EBV data product, as well as how
that support will be sustained, and which organizations or individuals
will provide the support.
7.2. Data structure
P2. EBV data products should adhere to agreed common dimensions
for all products (i.e., time, space, name/taxonomy (where applicable),
etc.). All data products should be accommodated in a common framework of dimensions and conform with established standards for representation formats.
26
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management technologies for sharing and registration of EBV data
products in catalogues, and for query and retrieval; for example, CKAN
(CKAN, 2018), Dataverse (Dataverse, 2018) or DSpace (DSpace, 2018).
The community should agree on standard conﬁgurations (proﬁles) for
discovery and access to EBV data products. These services can later
evolve to a broader range of community tools that cover processing,
brokering, visualization and workﬂow execution.

Each EBV class/variable is likely to have its own distinct data model
that should be part of the overall conceptual data structure.
Nevertheless, each data model is likely to share elements in common
with data models of other EBV classes/variables and the aim should be
to achieve commonality wherever possible and appropriate. Clear deﬁnition of these data models and their common elements will help to
identify what vocabulary deﬁnitions and relations are needed (see P8
below). The use of standard content and schema standards (e.g.,
NetCDF (UCAR, 2018), JSON (ECMA International, 2017) and newer
compact data structures, for example (Ladra et al., 2017), encourages
interoperability with the widest possible range of processing and visualization tools. Adherence to widely accepted nomenclatural authorities and name aggregators such as the Catalogue of Life (COL, 2018)
and Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS, 2018) resolves the
challenges associated with integrating ambiguous, non-standardized
taxonomic names (Parr and Thessen, 2018).

7.6. Workﬂows
P6. Standard workﬂows for preparing, publishing and preserving
EBV data products and the component datasets from which they are
produced must be fully documented and published, thus allowing them
to be replicated and executed elsewhere. Ideally, they should be
documented in a non-proprietary manner.
Standard workﬂows are needed to ensure that data products are
both reproducible and consistent over time (Liew et al., 2016, Atkinson
et al., 2017). These workﬂows should be represented in a language such
as Common Workﬂow Language (Amstutz et al., 2016) with the potential to be understood by diﬀerent workﬂow management systems.
This would contribute signiﬁcantly to making them portable across
underlying execution mechanisms in diﬀerent infrastructures. In the
context of EBVs, prototype workﬂows have been created for species
distribution and abundance (Kissling et al., 2018a; Hardisty et al.,
2018) and species traits (Kissling et al., 2018b), but these workﬂows
need to be robustly implemented for concrete EBV data products.
Furthermore, re-usable components of such workﬂows already exist,
e.g., for occurrence data retrieval and taxonomic data cleaning and
integration (Mathew et al., 2014), and for creating, applying, projecting
and visualizing models for species distributions and range shifts (De
Giovanni et al., 2016). Such existing components should be integrated
into standard workﬂows for EBV data products.

7.3. Metadata
P3. EBV data products and the data from which they are generated
should have associated human- and machine-readable metadata that
are compliant with accepted community standards and suﬃcient for
purposes of data discovery, access, ﬁtness-for-purpose evaluation, citation, interpretation and use.
Accepted community metadata speciﬁcations include those from
bodies such as: Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG, 2018),
Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC, 2018), International Organization for Standardization (ISO, 2018), Research Data Alliance
(RDA, 2018), Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC, 2018) and The World
Wide Web Consortium (W3C, 2018). The “Ecological Metadata Language” speciﬁcation (KNB, 2018) and “Minimum Information about
any (X) Sequence” (MIxS) speciﬁcation (Yilmaz et al., 2011) are also
relevant metadata speciﬁcations.

7.7. Provenance
7.4. Data quality
P7. It should be possible to trace the EBV production process from
the product back to the raw data and to reproduce the process.
Provenance information must be readable both by humans and by
machines.
In the short-term, this principle implies that details of all elements
used in production of the EBV data product, such as the raw measurement data, the software tools, and the workﬂows should be packaged together and preserved; for example, as a research object with a
persistent identiﬁer such as a Digital Object Identiﬁer (DOI)
(Belhajjame et al., 2015; Hugo et al., 2017). In the longer term, tools
and libraries implementing the W3C PROV speciﬁcations (Missier et al.,
2013), such as those listed under the openProvance initiative
(openProvenance, 2018) should be employed throughout the production process to support automated provenance generation and tracking.
This leads to the potential for provenance graphs to be automatically
traversed to understand origins and dependencies.

P4. Each EBV data product and its component sub-parts should
undergo quality assurance testing and include information suﬃcient to
ascertain the quality assurance and quality control procedures employed, and to help determine whether the data are of suﬃcient quality
to use for speciﬁc purposes.
Data quality decisions (Chapman, 2005) made during production of
an EBV data product should be fully documented, including statements
about criteria used and thresholds applied. Standard tests (e.g., TDWG
BDQ, 2018) should be automated and implemented from data capture
to aggregation. It is desirable that assertions resulting from data quality
tests be available as standard annotations at the record level wherever
appropriate. The generation of EBV data products can involve ﬁltering
based on record-level quality assertions. It can also involve automated
aggregation of quality assertions to produce a quality evaluation at the
product level. Report-back of quality assertions to data providers should
promote corrections at the source.

7.8. Ontologies/vocabularies
7.5. Services
P8. EBV data products should be described by standard, openly
accessible and machine-readable vocabulary terms and conceptual relations (ontologies). These terms and relations should be presented in a
simple way to promote wide usage.
An extensible ‘EBV application ontology’ covering the main components of an EBV semantic layer should be developed as an interoperable and complementary part of the Open Biological and
Biomedical Ontology (OBO) Foundry of ontologies (OBO Foundry,
2018a; Smith et al., 2007). This ontology should, as far as possible,
inherit from and coordinate with terms and concepts from existing
sources such as those of Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG)
and the biodiversity science domain (e.g., Darwin Core (DwC)

P5. EBV data products, component datasets, digital objects and
other related services should expose their capabilities and be accessible
through common, standardized Application Programming Interfaces.
Decomposing programmatic functionalities into discrete services
and operations oﬀered through standardized Application Programming
Interfaces (APIs) makes it easier to implement, maintain and evolve
services as needs change (Newman, 2015). Using the OpenAPI speciﬁcation (OpenAPI, 2018), such services can present themselves identically across multiple infrastructures, even when underlying details of
their implementation diﬀer one from infrastructure to another. As a
ﬁrst step, the community should adopt existing research data
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appropriate to their own businesses. Creating the full spectrum of interoperability solutions is expensive, time-consuming, far outside the
scope and purview of any one organization, and not without its diﬃculties. Solving these interoperability challenges requires resources,
coordination and contributions from: i) data standards bodies; ii) research data infrastructures; iii) the pertinent research communities; and
iv) research and infrastructure funders. Below, we highlight some of the
speciﬁc actions related to fulﬁlling the Bari Manifesto principles (P1P10) that can be taken by each of the four groups of organizations
contributing to enabling data interoperability.

(Wieczorek et al., 2012), Biological Collections Ontology (BCO) (OBO
Foundry, 2018b; Walls et al., 2014), Environment Ontology (Buttigieg
et al., 2013, 2016; ENVO, 2018), Population and Community Ontology
(PCO) (OBO Foundry, 2018c; Walls et al., 2014), the OBO Foundry
(OBO Foundry, 2018a; Smith et al., 2007) and the Semantic Web for
Earth and Environmental Terminology (SWEET) collection (SWEET,
2018). Persistent eﬀorts are required to converge or align the descriptions of primary data resources used in the production of EBV data
products and to encourage the widespread adoption and use of vocabularies and ontologies by research communities because they are critical for successfully completing complex data integration tasks. OWL
(W3C, 2012) or SPARQL (W3C, 2013) traversal and interpretation of
metadata can be enabled by linking reference ontologies to metadata.

8.1. Standards bodies
Standards bodies have a central role in resolving domain-speciﬁc
interoperability issues that are especially relevant to EBV data. For
example, Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG, 2018) relies on
Interest and Task Groups to develop standards relating to biodiversity
data. The OBO Foundry (OBO Foundry, 2018a) represents a collective
of ontology developers from many domains that collaboratively contribute to developing interoperable, non-overlapping ontologies based
on shared principles and exemplary ontology models. The Research
Data Alliance (RDA, 2018) relies on global Working and Interest Groups
to develop the social and technical infrastructure that facilitates and
promotes open data sharing both within and across domains.
Eﬃcient and seamless creation of EBV data products requires that
increased and concerted attention be focused on identifying, creating or
reﬁning a small number of acceptable standards suitable for: i) formatting and packaging digital objects (P2); ii) documenting ﬁtness-forpurpose and other information needed for interpretation and use (P3);
iii) quality assurance testing and assertion (P4); iv) representing
workﬂows (P6); v) tracing the provenance of data and algorithms (P7);
vi) capturing and representing EBV vocabulary terms and conceptual
relations (i.e. ontologies) (P8); and vii) clarifying the degree of accessibility (e.g., adherence to FAIR guidelines, etc.) (P10).

7.9. Data preservation
P9. EBV data products and associated underlying data should be
preserved with an associated persistent identiﬁer in a community supported, open and trusted repository.
Many community repositories exist, with well-known ones including Dryad, Figshare, and Zenodo. Many repositories relevant to the
biodiversity and ecological sciences are catalogued in the Registry of
Research Data Repositories (re3data.org, 2018). Trusted repositories
are those certiﬁed by, for example CoreTrustSeal, Data Seal of Approval, or ICSU World Data System Certiﬁcation to provide long-term,
reliable and open access to digital data products, with most, if not all of
them assigning persistent identiﬁers to their data holdings and meeting
other well-deﬁned criteria (CRL and OCLC, 2007; Stall et al., 2017).
7.10. Accessibility
P10. EBV data products must be timely, open and FAIR (Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable).
Data should be mobilised and processed from the point of production to ensure they are available in a timely manner for research and
policy needs. There should not be undue delays or hindrances for reasons other than simply the time it takes to perform the procedures.
Appropriate attribution should be given and the fewest possible limitations placed on use. EBV data and data products should, to the
greatest extent possible be open for anyone to freely access, use,
modify, and share for any purpose (Kissling et al., 2018a). Copyright
waivers and licenses (if any) should be oﬀered in both human- and
machine-readable form.
The FAIR data principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016), besides providing
the basics for determining legal interoperability, cover requirements
relating to metadata, identiﬁcation, cataloguing and licensing. The
FAIR principles aim to assist humans and machines in their discovery
of, access to, integration and analysis of task-appropriate scientiﬁc data
and their associated algorithms and workﬂows. EBV data products and
the workﬂows necessary to create and use them must be ﬁndable and
accessible via standard persistent identiﬁer resolution mechanisms (for
example, Digital Object Identiﬁers (DOI)) (Hugo et al., 2017). Their
metadata, including information on legal use conditions must be openly
available, and searchable via a catalogue maintained by an acknowledged authority, for example, GEO BON.

8.2. Biodiversity Research Infrastructures (BRIs)
BRIs (Table 2) support the biodiversity and ecological sciences by
making primary data more discoverable, interpretable and usable via
publication, aggregation, federation, and the provision of applications
(e.g., analytical and visualization tools). Yet, the widespread generation
and use of a corpus of EBV data products will require signiﬁcant new
resources and capacity building, ranging from adopting a common
policy(ies) for building EBV data products, agreeing on an architecture
for storing (preserving), publishing, to discovering and retrieving EBV
data and products. Success also depends on national and international
policy bodies providing guidance on priorities and removing legal and
ﬁnancial barriers to cooperation.
Although new capabilities are needed, existing BRIs are well-positioned to experiment with and test the suitability of alternative standards and protocols. BRIs singly or collaboratively can propose and test:
i) pilot implementations of data product quality evaluations (P4); ii)
standard services for discovering and accessing EBV data products and
underlying data (P5); and iii) mechanisms for exposing workﬂows (P6),
provenance traces (P7), ontologies and controlled vocabularies (P8),
and accessibility information (P10). Ideally, the experiments and prototyping activities would be jointly planned and coordinated, possibly
by an organization such as GEO BON with its BONs that has ties to a
range of stakeholder communities (e.g., users, funders, infrastructure
providers).
It is possible to imagine, for example, a scenario in which the ‘Living
Atlases’ codebase (ALA Community, 2018; Lecoq et al., 2018) incorporates a capability to produce species-level EBV data products
(especially species populations) that could become a standard for biodiversity information systems around the world. GBIF could hold the
responsibility for publishing and preserving speciﬁc EBV data products,

8. Next steps in enabling data interoperability
The ten principles comprising the Bari Manifesto (Section 7) provide
a roadmap for supporting the syntactic, semantic, cross-domain and
basic legal interoperability capabilities (Section 6) required to enable
routine generation of EBV data products. The guidance embodied in the
principles increases the likelihood of success for a global EBV framework, and allows stakeholder organizations in developing EBV data
products (e.g., data providers, IT infrastructures) to retain autonomy
and ﬂexibility in achieving interoperability goals in ways that are most
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with GEO BON's “BON-in-a-Box” initiative (GEO BON, 2018b) providing tools to support consistent collection of new data. Introducing a
“Living Atlas” into a country delivers a national biodiversity information system compatible with EBV data product generation. Adopting
BON-in-a-Box provides a set of components that can enable national
targeted monitoring and data collection capability feeding new, prioritized data into that national information system. The built-in EBV
capability provides the outputs to feed regional to global indicators.

9. Conclusions
Considerable progress has been made in understanding how to operationalise the EBV concept, on how BRIs can work together to implement procedures for constructing, publishing and preserving EBV
data products and how both policy authorities and scientiﬁc communities can beneﬁt from a dependable and stable body of EBV data
products. A coordinated test on biodiversity change related to invasive
alien species in Australia recently demonstrated that EBV data products
are feasible in practice but signiﬁcant challenges remain (Hardisty
et al., 2018). ‘The Bari Manifesto’ has the potential to signiﬁcantly
improve the ability of biodiversity research infrastructures to support
the EBV production process, and to bring about general improvements
in data interoperability for biodiversity and ecological sciences.

8.3. Research communities
Research communities are characterised by their domain focus and
their constituencies – individual researchers, professional societies,
synthesis centres, and related entities. Such communities explicitly or
implicitly establish their own community norms and are poised to
identify research needs and the data and algorithms required to address
speciﬁc questions and hypotheses in a scientiﬁc domain.
Research communities are essential contributors to: i) specifying the
content and scale of the EBV data products, and agreeing upon how the
raw data will be managed and processed (P1); ii) ascertaining and ensuring data ﬁtness-for-use (P4); iv) developing the workﬂows steps
necessary to create data products (P6); v) contributing to development
of ontologies and controlled vocabularies (P8); vi) determining which
community repositories to use (P9); and vii) making their data ﬁndable,
accessible, interoperable and reusable (P10). Synthesis centres may be
especially well-positioned to prototype diﬀerent EBV data products and
pioneer some of the major cultural changes and standardization activities necessary for widespread creation and use of EBV data products.
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